
 

 

Parent Communications 
 
Date:  6 November 2020 
 
Message from the Principal 

 
Dear parents and carers,  
 
In terms of student learning, November can be one of our most productive 
months. In this regard, this year is no different. Some absolutely fantastic 
lessons are going on every day and it’s great to see the students working 
with their teachers so productively. So while I can’t imagine anyone wants to 
see a second lockdown, if it means schools can stay open, I’m grateful. 
Hopefully these four weeks will pass by quickly and safely for all of us.  
 
You will have heard the guidance has evolved again for schools. We’re 

working our way through it and we are mostly compliant, however the mask-wearing debate has 
officially ended and from Monday I have to ask you to send your child to school with a mask 
please. It will be compulsory to wear them in corridors moving from lessons to lesson and in 
communal areas where social distancing is difficult. Wearing them in lessons or in the playground 
remains a choice for now. Colleagues will also be wearing masks from Monday so at least we’re all 
in it together. Please follow this link to read the new advice in more detail.  
 
In the interest of recognising how fantastic our students have been since returning in September, 
we are going to have a non uniform day on November 13th. We will be raising money for Children 
In Need and colleagues will be collecting money on the door. If everybody can donate a pound we 
will raise over £1000 which would be great. There will also be various chapter events going on 
throughout the day so please feel free to send your children into school with a couple of pounds 
so they can participate.  
 
All the best,  
Kieran  
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Key Dates 

 
 
 

Date and Time  Year group  Event  Notes 

Monday 9 November to 
Friday 13 November 

Year 11 and  
Year 13 

Mock Examinations   

Monday 9 November to 
Friday 13 November 

Year 12  English and Maths 
Retake Examinations 

 

Tuesday 17 November  Year 9, 10 and 11  Personal 
Development 
Drop-down Day 

Normal Academy 
times apply 

Thursday 26 November  Year 11  Parents’ Evening and 
Mock Exam Results 

4.30pm-7.30pm 
Further details below 

Friday 27 November  Year 7-10 and 
Sixth Form 

Inset Day  EXCEPT FOR YEAR 
11 

Friday 27 November  Year 11  Aspire Day  Year 11 only  
All other years INSET 
Day 



 
 
Year 11 Parents’ Evening 
On Thursday 26 November we are holding the Year 11 Parents’ Evening from 4.30pm until 
7.30pm.  
This event will be held with video appointments so that you can speak to your child’s teachers 
from the comfort of your home.  
 
You will receive the usual notification about the booking system opening up in the next week or 
so, and you can book your appointments exactly as usual. However, on the evening of the event, 
you will need to sign back into the parents’ evening booking system to access your appointments.  
 
No special software is needed. You can join with any modern mobile phone or tablet which has a 
camera and microphone, or a laptop with the same. During the meetings, just make sure you are 
somewhere relatively quiet and it is preferable to join the meetings with headphones to reduce 
the risk of echoes and feedback. 
 
Each appointment is FIVE MINUTES however, these will appear as seven minutes on the booking 
system. This is to allow teachers time to move from one appointment to another, and to take any 
notes between appointments. Therefore you will find that there will be a short wait of a minute or 
so before each appointment before the teacher joins. 
 
The booking system will only permit the appointment at the scheduled time, so if you are late, the 
appointment will still end at the planned time and won’t be extended. Similarly, if you miss an 
appointment, it is not possible to join it at another time. 
 
Our teachers have no control over the end time, but you will see an indicator on screen which will 
tell you how much time remains and the meeting will automatically end.  
 
We have included a link below to give you further information about the evening. Full details will 
also be sent when the online booking link is sent out over the coming week. Of course, if you have 
any issues booking appointments, please contact the Academy on enquiries@srwa.woodard.co.uk 
and we will be able to assist. 
 
A Parents’ Guide to Virtual Parents Evening 
 
Careers 
What Career Live? What University Live? Virtual Event 
A virtual 2020 event on Friday 6 and Saturday 7 November aimed at year 11 and year 13 students. 
Speak to top universities and companies in real-time, get expert advice and benefit from 
one-to-one support to help you kick-start your future. Expert speakers cover everything you need 
to know including student life, choosing your career, working in a certain industry and access to 
support.  Chat to the UK's top universities and employers, watch a packed programme of free 
talks, and get expert advice, to help you take your next steps with confidence.  Plus, there's over 
30 prizes to be won, including 10 x £50 Amazon vouchers and a Microsoft Surface Go 2!   
Entry is free for all visitors, register today to reserve your place.   
 
Link here to event website 
 

 

https://support.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/article/801-video-parents-how-to-attend-appointments-over-video-call
https://venturemarketing-group.co.uk/1RRK-73YTL-T7C62W-48X8JH-1/c.aspx
https://venturemarketing-group.co.uk/1RRK-73YTL-T7C62W-48X8JH-1/c.aspx
https://venturemarketing-group.co.uk/1RRK-73YTL-T7C62W-48X8JH-1/c.aspx
https://www.whatcareerlive.co.uk/virtual-november-2020?utm_source=Venture%20Marketing%20Group&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11942409_WCAV20%20Opening%20This%20Week%20-%20Non-Reg%2002.11.20&utm_content=WCAV20&dm_i=1RRK,73YTL,T7C62W,SQWS8,1


 
National Apprenticeship Service 
On 19 November at 6.30pm, the National Apprenticeship Service are hosting two sessions 
specifically aimed at parents and school staff to give all the information needed to fully 
understand the apprenticeship pathway.  Thanks to the ASK Project, the sessions are free to 
attend.  Both sessions will be delivered by expert speakers, and the sessions will be impartial and 
unbiased. Sign up is via Eventbrite and a link to the session will be sent out by the presenter prior 
to the session starting. Sessions will be delivered over Zoom or Teams. 
 
For parents, the session will aim to break down myths and challenge misconceptions about the 
apprenticeship pathway. It will give a complete overview on what the apprenticeship pathway now 
entails, the levels of apprenticeships available, and how to best support your children through the 
application process. Plus, there’ll be the opportunity to ask our expert presenter questions. 

Places are limited, so sign up quickly to avoid disappointment!   Parent Sign up Link here  

 

Year 11 Aspire Day 

More details to follow in the next bulletin, however on Friday 27th November we are running our 
annual Year 11 Aspire Day, in which students are able to speak to a wide range of business people 
about their careers. 

This year we will be holding a “Speed Careers Event” via Zoom, with business people joining us 
virtually to speak about their career journey with year 11 students. It’s usually only with 2 or 3 
students at a time, so it is very relaxed. The day is always a great success and the students love 
the chance to hear about the exciting world of careers. 

If you would like to participate and speak with students about your own career, and are available 
between 10am and midday on 27th November, send us an email at careers@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

We also welcome business people and employees from across the country, so if you have any 
contacts who you think would be interested, please share the details. 

Extra-curricular Clubs 
Following guidance from the Government regarding after school activities, these sessions are 
allowed to remain open for students to attend for the purposes of education and training 
immediately after the end of the school day. All clubs that are operating will be in strict year 
group bubbles. 
 
The Academy is offering a slim lined after school provision for extra-curricular activities starting 
on Monday 9 November. Details are available on the website.  Students have been asked to sign 
up to the clubs that they wish to attend and registers will be taken for purposes of track and trace. 
If clubs are oversubscribed then the teacher leading the activity will manage attendance on a fair 
rotation basis. We feel that it is important during the lockdown period that students are able to 
access the arts, sports and enriching activities. 
 
The details of our clubs can be found here on our website. Full details are below the description. 
You are able to filter the list by day and also year group.  SRWA Clubs. 
 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/apprenticeship-awareness-for-parents-registration-127307274485?utm_campaign=ASK&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=99090092&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_3gkjhyCfC8L0b-4KhMLivZT_efHL_TXMXa_XWDPKfZH6xxE-aU9root2QX4PK6trShHnZBjYi9SJ22DBz0GWsgHDURxdxUmM-tLEl-CpieZqpDkU&utm_content=99090092&utm_source=hs_email
mailto:careers@srwa.woodard.co.uk
https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/1025/extra-curricular-clubs-1


 
Lockers: 
Lockers are now available for students to use at the Academy. In order to secure a locker students 
need to bring in a padlock and choose a locker in their Chapter area. We are asking that all food 
items are removed daily.  
 
 
Armistice Day 
As every year, the Academy will be honouring Armistice Day on 11 November at 11.00am with a 
minute’s silence. Students will also be taking part in virtual assemblies and registration time 
activities during the course of next week, giving them an opportunity to reflect on the importance 
of remembering and learning from events of the past and honouring those who have, and 
continue, to put their lives at risk for all of us. 
 
Children-In-Need 
This year the Children in Need appeal day is on Friday 13 
November. The Academy will be holding a non-uniform 
day, where students may come to school in their own 
clothes for a donation of £1. This money will be collected 
in chapters. There will be a host of other chapter events 
throughout the day, so please ask your child to bring a 
couple of pounds to raise money for this great cause.  
 
Christmas Card Competition 
The annual Christmas Card competition will begin on Monday 9 November.  
 
Every student is a member of a year group Google Classroom. In the coming days, there will be a 
competition assignment in Google Classroom and students can submit an image of their entry. 
The image should represent the festive season and be suitable for sharing with our local school 
and business community, as well as our partners further afield.  
 
They must be submitted by Thursday 26 November. The winning christmas card design will be 
used as the Academy christmas card, and sent out to all our SRWA school and business 
community. 
 

 

Breakfast Club  
The Academy is aiming to re-open Breakfast 
Club from 8.00am for Years 7 and 8 and, in line 
with current Government guidance, to assist 
those who have to work.  

If you would like to register your interest please 
email msadmin@srwa.co.uk.  

Breakfast Club will re-open once we have at 
least 20 children who wish to use this facility.  

 

mailto:msadmin@srwa.co.uk


 

 

Anti-Bullying Week 

 
National Anti-Bullying Week 2020 takes place on 16-20 November and we continue to talk to the 
students about bullying and unkind behaviour as part of our drive to support wellbeing across our 
learning community.  
 
SRWA has a clear Anti-Bullying Policy which can be found on our website here.  "Bullying" is 
defined as targeted and persistent unkind behaviour and we take this very seriously at the 
Academy. As a result, incidents of bullying are very rare.  When we are informed of such behaviour 
we aim to tackle this swiftly and robustly and parental support is always vital to achieving this. 
 
What is more common is general unkind behaviour that is neither targeted nor persistent.  Whilst 
not strictly "bullying" as such, it is often no less hurtful.  These types of incidents of unkind 
behaviour need a more focussed and educational based approach to managing them and changing 
attitudes.  
 
"Banter" that steps over the line, subtle name calling in class and around the building, and teasing, 
can sadly be part of the behaviour of children growing up, however we endeavour to eliminate this 
in school.  We work hard to promote a culture of kindness at the Academy through education and 

 

Please note that if your child is eligible for free 
school meals, breakfast will be supplied free of 
charge. 

Allotment Club 
Thank you so much to Sompting Big Local for 
their generous donation to our Allotment Club 
fund which together with the donations from 
Lancing Parish Council and Sompting Parish 
Council will enable us to buy a much bigger 
and better shed to replace the rather tired 
looking one being used at the moment.  
 
Many thanks all!  

 

https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Anti-bullying-and-Peer-on-Peer-abuse-Policy-2019.pdf?t=1557411275
https://www.facebook.com/somptingbiglocal/?__cft__[0]=AZWJ8iHNqMFShmFoDHIdQo9c-4VqYj5UcSeUoxpmQV6keZvOQunq3kO3OEAwTysbFyrM9t_HhadniHrPJuUVxOQ57qlQtb34qwSx9-3ZPOK_6XsH1lS3ruq50jZDN9TuDJlD1K0FBUjkZPYVe2DoWkRXtGBc0gqbRe2W2l46nGpZP8ot0SJYJz98Qu75e1Kqiao-GzH1p7H1dFzvLL6N8fFOU5tTS9POK6aB9Pz09OEC7o3HZV2iSH2IhVBfabvVZH3FsWDfOncrU5W43-NdNXa0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Lancing-Parish-Council-1043214289124472/?__cft__[0]=AZWJ8iHNqMFShmFoDHIdQo9c-4VqYj5UcSeUoxpmQV6keZvOQunq3kO3OEAwTysbFyrM9t_HhadniHrPJuUVxOQ57qlQtb34qwSx9-3ZPOK_6XsH1lS3ruq50jZDN9TuDJlD1K0FBUjkZPYVe2DoWkRXtGBc0gqbRe2W2l46nGpZP8ot0SJYJz98Qu75e1Kqiao-GzH1p7H1dFzvLL6N8fFOU5tTS9POK6aB9Pz09OEC7o3HZV2iSH2IhVBfabvVZH3FsWDfOncrU5W43-NdNXa0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Lancing-Parish-Council-1043214289124472/?__cft__[0]=AZWJ8iHNqMFShmFoDHIdQo9c-4VqYj5UcSeUoxpmQV6keZvOQunq3kO3OEAwTysbFyrM9t_HhadniHrPJuUVxOQ57qlQtb34qwSx9-3ZPOK_6XsH1lS3ruq50jZDN9TuDJlD1K0FBUjkZPYVe2DoWkRXtGBc0gqbRe2W2l46nGpZP8ot0SJYJz98Qu75e1Kqiao-GzH1p7H1dFzvLL6N8fFOU5tTS9POK6aB9Pz09OEC7o3HZV2iSH2IhVBfabvVZH3FsWDfOncrU5W43-NdNXa0&__tn__=kK-R


 
positive reinforcement.  In order to ensure this culture is sustained, unkind behaviour will be 
challenged (and sanctioned) if we think it is happening, in order to protect the mental wellbeing of 
our whole community.   
 
Students who may be experiencing unkind behaviour of any kind from others are urged to report 
it.  If we don't know about it, we can't do anything about it.  Students can speak to teachers or 
their pastoral/chapter teams, who will always do what they can to resolve such issues.  If they 
would rather report  it online or anonymously, they can email our paper to peer support group 
email:  Face2Face@srwa.co.uk.   
 
For parents and carers keen to learn more about Anti-Bullying Week, here are the two most 
comprehensive websites on the topic that may be of interest: 
 
https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week 
https://www.bullying.co.uk/anti-bullying-week/ 

SEND 
Find It Out Plus 
In Adur and Worthing, Find it Out Plus acts as the front door for mental health and wellbeing 
services for young people aged 11-25.   
 
West Sussex Mind 
A programme of high quality training for people living and working with children and young 
people in West Sussex.  
 
West Sussex Parent Carer Forum (WSPCF) 
WSPCF are pleased to announce a virtual event via Zoom for anyone who may find it helpful. 
Tuesday 10 November - 10.30am 

 

Chat Health 
All students are reminded that they can text 
the pink number on the flyer (07480 635424) 
if they need to speak to a school nurse about 
anything that is troubling them, including all 
the issues listed here.  

Confidential advice and support is there if they 
need it.  

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch. That’s 
what the service is there for. 

 

https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week
https://www.bullying.co.uk/anti-bullying-week/
https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/FIO-Information-for-Young-People-and-Parents.pdf?ts=1604319468
https://mcusercontent.com/a11f3475c407b3e7895e7cb96/files/4750d26b-0cd4-4a03-816c-0294c86a8af0/Virtual_Course_Brochure_2020_21.pdf


 
Talking Heads - Robert Hayes, WSCC Benefits Adviser will be discussing Universal Credit and Tax 
Credits.  He will be available to answer your questions and help direct you with a range of benefit 
topics.   Parents can access the meeting code by joining their Facebook page: 
West Sussex Parent Carer Forum 
 
Reaching Families 
Reaching Families are a parent-carer led charity established to "empower, inform and support 
parents and families of children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities in 
West Sussex". Despite the pandemic they have continued to offer the same high level of support to 
families of children and young people with SEND by adapting their services.  
  
Please see here and here for details of Autumn events and support for local parents of children 
with SEND. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/West-Sussex-Parent-Carer-Forum-357548895577/
https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Autumn-events-second-half-term-2020-1.pdf?ts=1604590898
https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Umbrellas-Autumn-2nd-half-term-1.pdf?ts=1604590872

